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Sanatorium
National
MeetingDrawsBigAttendanceSpecial
CareUnnecessary

At the 70th annual meeting of
the Canadian Tuberculosis and Re piratory Disea e Association in Winnipeg last month, it wa quite evident that our voluntary associations
across Canada are moving into a
new decade with a new pirit, a new
perspective and a bold new generation of phy-ician
and health
workers to guide them.
Gone forever i the long held pre·1ise that tubercul si is a cause
apart. The pathway into the evenLies will be broad and exciting, encompa sing all chronic re pirator
disea e and the various factor that
contribute to thi,- rapid! mounting
health problem.
total of 260
part of Canada
three-day session
Garrv. f n addition.

delegates from all
registered for the
at the H tel Fort
an unorecedented

For nearly three-quarter
of a
century, sanatorium treatment had
a prominent part in tuberculosis
control - but that part now belong
to history, according to Dr. E. S.
Hershfield associate medical director
of the Tuberculo is and Respirator
Di ease Service of the Sanatorium
Board of Manitoba.
In an addres to delegates to the
70th annual meeting of the Canadian Tuberculosis and Re pirator
Di ease
-_ociation in Winnipeg
last month, Dr. Her hfield urged
that the tuberculosis
patient • be
treated hen eforth in the main stream
of medicine, in much the same manner a any other individual with a
chronic che t disea e.
With potent druo- therapy and
modern methods of controllin° trans-

and nurses turned out for some of
the special events. The hotel ballroom wa,:; filled nearly to capacity
for such program highlight
as a
film and discussion on the management of chronic respiratory disease,
lectures on the use and merits of
anti - tuberculosis chemoprophylaxis
and BCG vaccine, and a pre entation by field nurses on the problems of health ervice delivery in
remote and urban areas.
Over 200 nurses attended the
meeting of the
urses' Section on
June 1, which took a comprehen ive
look at respiratory disease nursing;
and over 100 phy icians and students turned up to hear about major
developments in respiratory research
in Canada at the sessions of the
Canadian Thoracic Society.
The cientific paper
were presented at the C.T.S. meeting by
junior ;nvesti~ators from se en Canadian research centres. On hand to
hear them and to participate in the
di,·cussions were such leading re •
piratory disease experts as Dr. David
V. Bates, professor and chairman
of the Department of Physiology at
McGill, Dr. E. J. Moran Campbell.
chairman
of the Department
of
Medicine, McMaster University, and
Dr. Sol Permutt, profe or of environmental medicine at Johns Hoplcins Univeraity.
The essions were probabl
the
liveliest and mo t stimulating in the
12-year hi tory of the C.T.S. With
it larger, enthusiastic member hip,
the Societ ma , ell emerge a a
leading force in a new national campaign to deal with the seriou and
mounting problen of chroni lung
disease.
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Association (right), is piclllred with the <mt-going president, Dr. A. 8. Colohan of St.
John's, Newfoundland, Mrs. Cololwn (second from left) and Mrs. Paine.
(Photo by David Portiga/J

Dr. Alfred L. Paine, medical
superintendent of the Manitoba Sanatorium,
inette, assumed the presidency of the Canadian Tuberculosis
and Respiratory Disease As ciation,
at the final sessions of the annual
meeting in Winnipeg, June 3.
He succeeds Dr. A. B. Colohan,
medical director of St. John' Sanatorium,
ewfoundland.
A 1929 graduate of the University
of Manitoba Medical School, Dr.
Paine has been a member of the
inette taff since 1933. In 1941 he
became the chief surgeon at the
,,anal· rium, and six years later he
was appointed medical superintendent.

Dr. Paine is known for a deep
and abiding intere t in tuberculosi
control, and for his outstanding work
in the field of tuberculosis surgery.
In 1959 he served as president of
the College of Physicians and Sw-geor.,:; of Manitoba, and in 1964 he
was president of the Manitoba Thoracic Society. He was a member of
the executive committee of the Canadian Thoracic Society in 1966, and
for two years he served on the
CTRDA Management Committee.
Also at the CTRDA annual meeting, H. L. McKay, chairman of the
Sanatorium Board was named a vicepresident of the CTRDA Executive
Council.
Directors include R. S. Alli on, a
memb r of the Sanatorium Board'~
Executive Committee, Dr. R. M.
Cherniack and Dr. E. S. Her hfield.

OFFTO SWITZERLAND
Dr. Earl S. Hershfield, a sociate
medical director of our Tuberculosi
and Respiratory Disease Service, will
fly to Lausanne, Switzerland, on
August 1 to take part in the annual
congress of the International College
of Che t Physician .
Dr. Her hfield will present a paper
on August 5 on blastomycosis in
orth America. He will al o show
the D. A. Stewart Centre film on
the management of chronic lung
disease.
Later in the month Dr. Hershfield
( who , ill be accompanied by wife
Bett -Anne) will visit che t facilities
in Tel VIV.

Dr. E. L. Ross, former medical
director of the Sanatorium Board,'
is a pa t president of the CTRDA.

i-s-n;-l~n-ier- ~;ce~s~-;y--to safeguard
public health, he said. "It doesn'.t
do the patient any good - and it
certainly doe n't ensure a continuing
medical interest in tuberculosis diagnosis and control."
Tuberculo-i patients (particularly
those in the acute phase) hould be
treated· by internal me'dicine specialists who have an interest and training
in chest disease, Dr. Hershfield
suggested.
The ideal treatment facility is a
chest clinic or hospital, separate
from but in proximity to, general
teaching hospitals.
Here patients would benefit fro~
comprehensive and up-to-date medical and para-medical care. And the
chest clinic indeed the whole
tuberculosis cau e - would benefit
from a continuous stream of young
physicians and para-medical student
wishing to train in respiratory
disease.
People concerned with the future
control of tuberculosis should be
working nol to integrate its treat(Continued on Page 4)
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laryngectomy
PatientsSought
ForSpecialClub
Do you know anyone who ha
undergone surgical removal of the
larynx?
Such individuals have become the
object of a province-wide search by
the Department of Communication
Disorders at the Manitoba Rehabilitation Hospital.
The purpose i to interest people
who have had laryngectomie in the
formation of a Lost Cord Club,
imilar to those that now flouri h in
other major Canadian centres.
Many people who have lost their
vocal cord get individual help in
learning to speak again u ing
esophageal speech or, if this is not
possible, an artificial larynx. But
acco1·ding to speech clinician Mrs.
Marijke Vogel, a Lost Cord Club through meetings and correspondence would go beyond this,
offering members continuing moral
upport encouragement and counselling.
Above all it would dem.on trate
to members, to other people facing
thi sort of surgery, and to the profes ions and the public, that lo s of
the larynx u ually doe 11ot mean
los of the ability to produce peech
or to attain a full and useful life.
Mr . Vogel believes that there are
a good number of people in the
province who would benefit from
l'l'lPl'l"lhPrc:.hin
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DrugProphylaxis
WillReduce
TBProblem
"At the present rate of decline, tuberculosis will still be very much
with us at the turn of the next century," according to Dr. Stefan Grzybowc,ki,
associate prnfessor of medicine at the University of British Columbia. In
1965, a total of 5,703 cases of active tuberculosis were reported to the
Dominion Bureau of Statistics, while three years later, in 1968, there were
5,579 cases and la&t year over 5,000.
one-fifth of the Canadian ·population
In an address to the 70th annual
is positive to the tuberculin skin
meeting of the Canadian Tubercute•t and it would be highly impraclosis and Respiratory Disea e Associtical to place four mmion people on
ation on June 1, Dr. Grzybowski
anti-TB
pills.
suggested that one means of accelerWhich groups of infected Canadians should receive chemoprophylaxis? Dr. Grzybowski named those
'people with inactive tuberculosis,
;who had no previou adequate drug
,:reatment, as the most important
•group, as about one percent of them
·develop active disease every year.
Secondly, person3 who have come
into contact with active tuberculosis
for the first time should be offered
a course of drug pro·phylaxis, since

the risks of developing disease are
very high.
"Tuberculosis infection is partict(
larly dangerous in infancy and adole.-cence," the doctor continued. Recently infected individuals in these
two groups should also receive priority. So should Eskimos, who for
some reason show an extremely high
risk of developing active tuberculosi
for a long time after they become infected.
Although it is important to be
selective in recommending per on
for chemoprophylaxis, Dr. Grzybowski concluded by appealing for the
"extensive i.;,:,e of chemoprophylaxis
in high risk groups, as this will go
a long way towards the rapid reduction of the residual tuberculosi
problem in Canada".
-From

a CTRDA

ews Release

CTRDAHONORS TB WORKERS

DR. STEFAN GRZYBOWSKI

ating thi rate of decline is chemoprohylaxis - the administration of
the anti-tuberculosi.:; ?rug I H in

Three Manitobans were among those honored at the annual dinner of
the Canadian Tuberculosi and Re piratory Di ease Association, held at the
close of its 70th annual meeting at the Hotel Fort Garry, June 3.
Dr. Donald L. Scott, Mis Evel n McGarrol and Mi~s Gladys Wheatle
were recipients of honorary life memberships in the association, in recognition of their long, devoted service to the anti-tuberculosi cau e.
Dr. Scott - a native of Morden,
Manitoba, and a graduate of the
Manitoba Medical School - became
the fir t medical head of the former
rMf,,nl
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outstanding contribution to it
until her retirement in 1967.

work

Another
long-time TB worker,
Miss Glady Wheatley, wa honored

cation Di orders provides
peech
therapy and counselling to about
four new laryngectomy patients each
y ar. But these, he feels, represent
only a small percentage of the number of people who have this surgery.
So if you know any candidate
• for membership in a Lo t Corel Club,
th Department of Communication
Order ( c/ o Manitoba Rehabilitation
Hospital, 800 Sherbrook treet, Winnipeg 2) would be very happy to
have their name and acldre ses.
The fir t meeting i scheduled at
8 :30 p.m., September 16, in the
ho pital auditorium.

ny per on infected with the
tubercle bacillu
under some risk
of developing tuberculosis, and that
risk can be appreciably diminished
y a course of preventive drug therapy.
However,
Dr.
Grzyl ow ki
pointed out, "in mo t of us, who
have a po~itive tuberculin reaction as
the only evidence of encounter with
tubercle bacilli, that risk is ver
small -- and it may seem like using
a ledge hammer to crack a nut to
take drugs for l½ years in order
to make this ver small chance still
smaller."

He heid that position' u~til his retir ment in 1968 - and assumed the
additional po t of assistant medical
director of the Sanatorium Board of
Manitoba
and superintendent
of
tuberculosis preventive services 111
1946.
Dr. Sco,tt was al o on the honorary aUending staff of the Winnipeg
General Ho pita! for 20 years, a
lecturer in medicine for the Univerity of Manitoba for many years, and
consultant in tuberculosis for the
Department of Veteran ' Affair for
over two decades. Following his retirement, he stayed on with the
Sanatorium Board for one year a
a pecial consultant in tuberculosis.
Mis Evelyn McGarrol was in
charge of all secretarial work at the
former Central Tuberculosis Clinic
(now called the D. A. Stewart Centre) for 37 years. She came to
Canada from Aberdeenshire,
Scotland, at the age of nine. She completed her schooling and bu iness
training in Winnipeg, then eight
years later became ill with TB. he
joined the staff of the newly opened
C.T.C. on her recovery and made an

medical upenntenctent ot the lYlamtoba Sanatorium
at Ninette. She
was b rn in Portsmouth, England,
and a a child of six emigrated with
her famjly to Strasbourg,
a katchewan. In 1924 she moved to Winnipeg, took business training, then
joined the Ninette Gtaff in 1929. For
about eight years she wa an e ceedingly capable secretary to Dr.
D. A. Stewart, fir t medical uperintendent of Manitoba Sanatorium
and following his death in 1937, sh,
erved a secretary to succeeding
medical superintendents, Dr. E. L.
Ross and Dr. A. L. Paine.

*

*

*

Three former CTRDA president
were also awarded honorary life
memberships at the annual dinner.
They are Colin Dobell, who for
many years has been active in TB
work in British Columbia; Kenneth
More, who ha actively upported
the
askatchewan
nti-tuberculosi
League since 1939 and i presently
a member of its Board of Director ;
and Dr. Eric Found, former director
of Tuberculosi Control and uperintendent of the Provincial Sanatorium
at Charlottetown, P.E.I.

M~~,,~h~~!~~~~,~~l~~'P?,~ ~~D!R~,.~~~l~~~L I

m;,A~~H

a Research F~ncl has been established to finance important
tion into basic problems related to major disabilities.
A group of delegates to the CTRDA annual meeting are pictured with their wives at a
reception at th_e Manitoba. Cent_ennial Concert Hall on June 1st. From left to right are:
T. A. ]. Cunnings, ~xecutwe_ direcfor o_f the Sanatorium Board, Mrs. Cunnings, Dr. Ben
Schoemperlen, assoc,.ate medical director of the D. A. Stewart Centre in Winnipeg, Mrs.
Schoemperlen, Ralph Rickett , executive secretary of the Nova Scotia TB-RD Association,
F~ank Froh, executive_ secretary of the Saskatchewan. An.ti-Tuberculosis League, cin.clMr .
Ricketts. The . reception was Jo/lowed by a sumptuous buffet dinner provided by
Ver a/oocl erv,ces, then a performance at the planetariwn.
(Pl 1oto by Da.vi.d p ort1gal
. )

investiga-

. A contribution or bequest to the Research Fund offers an opportumty to ~upport the search for greater understanding of the means
of prev~n.tmg and treating disabling illness and injury. Contributions
or mqumes should be directed to the Executive Director of the Sanatorium Board of Manitoba, 800 Sherbrook
treet, Winnipea 2.
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Diseases of Nerves

MRH Fund Aids Research
A $6,246 investment from the Manitoba Rehabilitation Hospital Research
Fund is beginning to pay dividends in the search to understand and treat
diseases affecting the sensory nerves.
)
Using a special purpose computer and a graduate research student to
conduct the investigations 1, a project was started two years ago to establish
an adequate method of assessing sensory nerve function.
The first objective - which has now been mccessfully accomplished was to find a set of normal valztes for comparing the speed at which messages
are transmitted along the nerve pathways to the brain, when electrical stimulation is applied to peripheral and other nerves in the body.
Armed with these normal valnes, the physicwn should now find it easier
to measure delays in response to electrical stimulation in patients with
disease of nerves, and to pinpoint the site of the delay - particularly when
he cross-checks the results of sensory condu,ction velocity tests with other tests
to determine muscle response to electrical stimulation of a nerve. (Motor
conduction velocity tests.)
In the following article, research student Graham Ball describes how the
testing of sensory nerves has become more accurate when a computer is used
to visualize low amplitude responses in the brain from electrical stimulation of
the nerves.

AMPLIFIER

Although the velocity of c~nduction in sensory nerves is simple to
calculate,
the
ba ic procedures
- necessary to process the electrical
impulse in the nerves, and to analyse responses in the brain to electrical stimulation of nerves, are so
complicated that they can be accomplished 'only with the aid of a computer.

Figun 1 show· the connection
neces ary to test the sensory nerves.
Figure 2

hows a patient

bein<>

stimulation of the nerve, the brain
receives the message from the point
of stimulation. Thi message is in
the form of a tiny change in the
electrical currents of the brain; it is
about three-millionths of a volt in
amplitude.
The basic idea is to stimulate the
sensory nerve at one point and to
record the tiny electrical response of
the brain. Then the electrode i
moved up to a higher point over the
nerve and the stimulus is given
again. As this stimulus point i clo er
to the brain, it takes less time for
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FIGURE 1. This is a diagram of the connections from patient to the amplifiers, stimtl·
lator and compllter (which is 1500 feet away in the Medical College). The research
worker can watch and photograph the brain responses on a TV screen.

The patient lies comtortably on a
couch, and two little electrodes are
gently placed on the scalp, over the
part of the brain that detects sensation,:; from the arms or legs. The
nerve to be tested is stimulated first
at the wrist or ankle and then at
the elbow or knee. About one hundredth of a second after the electrical
FIG.3

This shows the continual brain activity
that hides the tiny brain responses from
stimulating nerves. The computer separates
the responses jrom all this activity to show
the real patterns seen in Figure 4.

RESPONSE
IN BRAIN

brain's response to the distant stimulation and to the closer one tells the
investigator how long it takes the
nerve to send a message between the
two points of stimulation. From this
information and a measurement of
the distance between the two points
of stimulation, the speed at which
the message is transmitted can be
calculated. This is called nerve condttclion velocity and is measured in
meters per second.
Testing the brain's response to
sensory nerves, however, is not really
this simple - because the tiny electrical signals that are picked up in
the brain are masked by the much
bigger electro-encephalogram s,ignals
the brain makes all the time. The
amplitude of EEG signals is around
30-millionth of a volt, or 10 times
the amplitude of the brain response
to stimulation of the nerve. So great
is this amplitude, in fact, that the
response to nerve stimulation
rn
Figure 3 cannot be seen, even
though it is there.

WRISl

It is therefore necessary to use a
computer to separate the response to
the stimulus from the EEG activity
hiding it. The computer does this in
the following way:

ELBOW

The research worker presses the
keys on a keyboard controller ( or
teletype), which sends a message to
the computer instructing it to get
the desired program from the library
stored on a magnetic disc.

This shows the responses of the brain to
stimulation ,of a nerve at the wrist and
then at the elbow. (Note the response
from the 'wrist appears earlier - 4-l000th
oi a second). The di tance between stimu'tus points was 360 mm. The cond,,ction
velocity is there/ore 90 meters per second.

With the prograin in place, the
computer signals the stimulator to
stimulate the nerve at the first selected point.
At the ame time, the computer
takes in for a hort time the ampli-

FIGURE 2. A normal subject is tested. The oscilloscopes, stimulator, amplifiers and
camera are seen in the background. The teletype connected to the computer is next to
the left oscilloscope, which is itself connected to the computer. In this picture, the
conduction of nerves in the Le/t arm is being tested.

fied activity from the brain, makes
calculations on this pattern and sends
the new pattern back to the oscilloscope (TV screen) stationed beside
the patient.
The computer then waits for a
second, sendG another stimulus, receives some more brain activity, and
sends back another picture.
This is repeated up to 100 times
and gradually the brain response becomes clear enough •~obe visible and
to enable the investigator to measure
ensory conduction velocity from the
time of stimulation to the beginning
of the brain's response.
The response on the oscilloscope
is photographed.
Then the stimulating electrode is moved to a new
position over the nerve and the process repeated. The results are shown
in Figure 4.
Tests of this nature have been conducted on over 4,0 normal subjects
( for six different nerves in each
subject), and investigators now feel
that they have a good et of results

to compare with patients suffering
from diseases affecting the sensory
nerves. With respect to the nerves in
the arms of normal individuals, for
example,
the sen,s,ory conduction
velocities are estimated to be around
80 to 90 meters per second. For the
nerves in the legs, the velocities are
about 60 meters per second. In the
patient suffering from nerve disease,
these velocities can drop by 20 to
70 percent. When the di-ease is
successfully treated, they gradually
become more normal.
This research - supported by the
Manitoba Rehabilitation Hospital Research Fund and the Medical Research Council of Canada - will be
of great value for diagnosis and aiding treatment in patients with some
types of diseases of the nerves.
Studies on people with such diseases are continuing.
I. The project
Is under
the direction
of•
Dr. M. G. Saunders,
director
of the Computer
Department
for Health
Sciences.
University
of Manitoba
School of Medicine,
and consultant
(In electrophysiology)
to
the M'.tnitoba
Rehabilitation
Hospital.

•
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Sanatorium Sixty Years Old
With no fanfare - but doubtless
a great deal of reminiscing - the
Sanr:torium Board marks the 60th
anniversary of the opening of our
Manitoba Sanatorium at Ninette.
Manitoba
Sanatorium
was an
early leader in the fight against
tuberculosis in Canada. Construction
began - after a prolonged discussion about an ideal site - in the
early part of 1909. In May, 1910,
the first group of patients was admitted and on June 22, the sanatorium staff, along with Board members and guests, gathered for the
official opening.

RONALD G. BIRT

The Sanatorium Board extends a
warm welcome to Ronald G. Birt,
,d10 on May 25 joined our staff as
Executive Assistant (Planning).
Mr. Birt was born and educated
in Winnipeg, and in 1962-63 he
trained as a laborat•.)ry technologist
at the Winnipeg G:!neral Hospital.
Subsequently,
he
earned
his
Bachelo1' of Arts degree at Iorth
Dakota State University, then completed a 21-month
post-graduate
course in hospital admini~tration at
the University of Toronto. As part
of this c•.)urse, l,1e_se_rved_for the_ ~ast
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The sanatorium began in a small
way with only three buildings
(accommodating about 60 patients),
a meagre budget and a skeleton
staff. As the years passed, however,
the facilitie& were enlarged and the
sanatorium gained prominence as a

,spearhead
measures.

for

many

bold

health

It was the first sanatorium, for
example, to take medical students
and graduates for training in tuberculosis work, and it was from here
in the 1920's that the first travelling
clinic,:; set out on their "missionary
journeys" to check the spread of
tuberculosis in the community. Some
of the early pioneering efforts in
chest surgery were also undertaken
at Ninette, and in the early 1940's,
our sanatorium was the centre for
the first successful rehabilitation
program for TB patients.
Manitoba Sanatorium ha6 had an
important, indeed drama-tic, part in
the long war against an age-old
disease. Although it is anticipated
that tuberculosis treatment will be
discontinued here within the next
few years, it is also hoped that this
proud record will never be forgotten.

RehabRoadrunners
TryHarderI
BULLETIN - Rehab Roadrunners
defeated Municipal Hospitals fastball team 12 - 10, in the sixth
game of the season, June 29.
"Rehab Roadrunners? They have
great reha bilita•tion potential,"
allowed Ron Thomas, preeident of the
Metro Hospital Fastball League. 1
"_Perhaps" with a little more prac-

"Actually, we blew three of the
games (16-15, 17-15, 19-15)," confided team captain Barry McDermott. "The fourth one (16-8) ? Well,
tha,t was hopeless from the 611:art."
Even so, with a few minor e ceptions, Sanatorium
Board staff
members stand solidly behind their
team - staunch in their belief that

BULLETIN
BOARD
In recent months, the Sana- ~
t·orium Board staff ( or their offspring) seems to have set some
kind of record for picking up
awards
and
degrees,
making
speeches and getting elected lo
high office.
At the 91st Convocation of
the University of Manitoba, May
22, Miss Joan Edwards and Miss
Martha Treichel, chief physiotherapist and assistant chief physiotherapist respectively,
at the
Manitoba Rehabilitation' Hospital,
were
a warded
Bachelor
of
Physiotherapy
degrees. A week
later Miss Edwards, accompanied
by the department's clinical supervisor Miss Sharon Dandy, BPT,
attended the annual Congree,s of
the Canadian Physiotherapy Association in Toronto . . . where
Miss Ed wards reported
on a
Shoulder Survey, which had been
conducted in the department for
18 months as a clinical observation study of two exercise techniques; and Miss Dandy pres nted a philosophical treatise on
rhysiotherapy as a profession.
Also at the meeting Miss Edwards was elected vice-president
of the C.P.A.
M .-~
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Toronto.
In his new po ition Mr. Birt will
work closely ,vith Plant Superintendent Bill Evans in takin" inventory
of our exi-ting ho pital space and
interpretin"',
in
non-architectural
terms, the expansion plan for the
IJanitoba Rehabilitation HoS'pital D. A. tewart Centre.

A late entry ( they managed four
practices) in this year's fa tball competitions between staff members of
Metropolitan Winnipeg hospitals, the
Manitoba
Hospital
Commission2,
and the Manitoba Hospital Association, the redoubtable Roadrunners3
began the season with four traight
los es - but with great hopes for
improvement.

DR. IAN H. K. STEVENS
The Sanatorium Board was greatly saddened by the unexpected
death on June 16 of a good friend and former medical staff member,
Tan H. K. Stevens, MB, MRCS, MRCP, DRCOG.
As a con ultant in physical medicine, Dr. tevens gave outstanding
service to the Manitoba Rehabilitati n Hospital from the time he came to
Winnipeg in 1962 until hi retirement from our taff in August, 1966.
He wa particularly noted for hi pecial interest in the rehabilitation
program for hemiplegic patient , which he helped organize, then upervisecl.
Dr. teven was born ancl educated in Southampton, England, and
as a youth during Lhe First World War ~
erved in India with the
Royal Signal Corps. Following di charge from the army, he received
hi medical training at the Univer ity College Hospital,
niversit of
London, and at the Queen Charlotte Hospital and Great Ormond treet
Ho pita! for Sick Children. He began practice in Iorth London in
1932, then in 1938 moved to Canterbur
where he became Chief of
Medical
taff at Kent and CanterbwHospital and head of the
Complicat d Maternity
nit. frcm 1945 until hi retirement from the
ational Health Service in 1962, he erved a consultant in phy ical
medicine and geriatrics for Ea t Kent.
Dr. te ens will be long remembered by our staff for his warm
interest in people, hi love for mu ic and theology, his enthu ia m for
s·porl , and perhaps above all, hi intense de otion to medicine.
O~r deepest ympaLhy i expre ed to his wife Mary, hi children
Janice and Barr and to the other members of his family.

runners w111emerge as a strong contender for the GPand Challenge
Trophy.
The team has been equipped with
handsome red and white uniform , a
whim ical ( but oddly familiar) inignia and a schedule for play (Monday evenings at 7, see hospital bulletin boards for place).
Team members, in addition to Mr.
McDermott, are Bill Wi eman, Paul
Sears, Darnin Darker,-Rudy Trnka,
Arnie Thomp on, Ray Fortnam, Bill
Skoropata (pitcher) Brian Fortnam,
Len Williams, Rick Bender, Roland
Dare! and Paul Larkin.
1. Sanatorium
p!ays for the
mission.
2. See footnote

3. Representing,
Rehabilitation

Board
accountant,
Manitoba
Hospital

who
Com-

1.

of course, our Manitoba
Hospital.
See footnote
1.

SPECIAL CARE
Continued from Page 1
ment with other chest disea e , he
concluded. If they don't, the mu t
anticipate a lack of trained per onnel
and a diminishing intere t in a
di ease that till remain
an important health problem.

MAGAZINES
( recent is ue )
Before you throw them out, think
of the P TIE TS' LIBR RY at
the Manitoba Rehabilitation Ho .
pita! - D.
tewart Centre.
The VOL
TEER
ER I E i
in n d of both magazine and
book ... and will , elcome your

ment of Communication
Di •
orders, was also elected to the
office of vice-president ( and president-elect) . . . at the annual
meeting of the Manitoba
peech
and Hearing
sociation.

*

*

*

*

*

There
are two particularly
proud fathers in our mid t these
da . Lynne Zayshley, 19-year-old
daughter of
urveys Organizer
Jim Zayshley, received a Bachelor
of Arts degree, plus the university
Gold Medal for excellence in
French tudie , at the
niversity
of Manitoba Convocation. Lynne
has been awarded a teaching
a~~istantship in France and she
will proceed there next fall to
teach conversational English to
ormal chool student at Clairmont-Ferrand, as well as pursue
post-graduate studies.
Charle
Hayter, son of our
Director of Physical Medicine
Dr. R. R. P. Hayter, has been
a warded the provincial
cholarhi p to Queen'
niver ity and the
Governor-General's Medal for top
schola tic tancling. He is a graduate of Kelvin High School.

*

Lee Lacey, e ecutive di rector,
William Hetrick and 1ick Hoffman, of the Harmarville Rehabilitation Centre in Pitt burgh, visited ,
the Sanatorium Board and Mani- ii
toba Rehabilitation Ho pita] on
ay 20, for a one-da)' consultation
with th executive director and
taff with respect to an expanded
rehabilitation facility at Harmarville. The proposed facility i expected to have a relationship to
nine other ho pita! in the area.

